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The Candyman infuriates followers after posting photo of Passengers' bags are unloaded from the cruise ship as Captain
Niccolo Alba wipes his tears during a news conference. Little food and the stifling day time heat meant many passengers
suffered from exhaustion. Pictures taken by passengers on board the Allegra show exhausted guests asleep on deck. The
alarm was raised at 1. His wife Linda, 62, described the moment the ship caught fire. The new 'Aussie' flu: The luxury
liner, which had crew and passengers, docked shortly before After that, it will sail from Amsterdam to Savona, Italy,
starting July 13 and then sail mostly on Mediterranean itineraries starting July Passengers, including Derek and Heather
Adams, from Reading, tried to find respite on makeshift beds using deck sun loungers. It was an almost military
operation to disembark passengers, hand them their luggage and then find them a place to stay. Share or comment on
this article e-mail "Cramped, filthy and hot: Come meet my bride-to-be! At the same time they feared they would
become targets for pirates, who operate in the area. These sunseekers used their sheets to hide from the UV rays as the
heat at times became unbearable. Back to top Home News U.Oct 10, - Reservez La Costa De Papito, where can you buy
viagra in australia Puerto Viejo de Talamanca. 28, by Zil Air and released by the Seychelles Office of the President, the
Costa Allegra cruise ship is seen at sea. Decouvrez nos promo et reservez.. Passengers disembarking costa allegra fire
damage. Mar 1, - Britons on board the stricken cruise liner Costa Allegra told yesterday how they feared they were
'sitting ducks' for pirates during their three-day ordeal. As the ship finally limped into harbour in the Seychelles, the
holidaymakers also said they adopted a 'Blitz spirit' to cope with dire sanitary conditions and. Mar 2, - Costa Allegra
passengers describe three-day ordeal, floating in the Indian Ocean as Costa attempts to deal with PR disaster. By Sarah
He said two people had fallen in the dark and hurt themselves, but he denied an earlier report from a Seychelles health
ministry official that six people had broken limbs. Mar 9, - As most of you know by now, the Costa Allegra had a
generator fire a few weeks ago while miles off of the coast of Africa. The fire was not out of control and was eventually
extinguished by the built in suppression system. None of the crew or passengers were injured, but the fire caused enough
damage. Feb 27, - A cruise ship run by the owners of the Costa Concordia is adrift in the Indian Ocean, with more than
1, passengers and crew stranded after a fire in the damage the reputation of Costa Cruises, which is already facing
multiple law suits after the Costa Concordia crashed into rocks in Italy on 13 January. Apr 29, - It was the third Carnival
Corp. vessel in three years to experience an engine-room fire causing total power loss. The others were Carnival
Splendor in and Costa Allegra in Independently owned cruise ship Ocean Star Pacific went adrift off Mexico in Those
vessels were of varying ages and. Cruise Ship Costa Allegra On Fire in Pirate Waters An Italian cruise liner carrying
more than people was. Mar 11, - As reported by Maritimelawblog last month, fire broke out in the engine room of the
Costa cruise ship ALLEGRA on February 27th while sailing in the Indian Ocean. The ALLEGRA, a former cargo
carrier built in , was towed to Seychelles where she currently remains. Micky Arison, CEO of Carnival Corp. Mar 7, The Costa Voyager, a cruise ship that holds passengers, starting March 18 will take over for the Costa Allegra, which
remains damaged after a generator-room fire caused the ship to lose power. The Allegra remains in port at Mahe in the
Seychelle Islands where it was towed after being stranded at sea. Feb 27, - Costa Cruises Costa Allegra Fire February
27, Fire Leaves Costa Cruises Costa Allegra Adrift at Sea Cruise Ship Fires.
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